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Mace Elects 5 Senior 
Men at Convocation
Hill, Stumpf,
Kopplin, Spille,
Grosse Honored
The election of five senior men 
to Mace, campus honorary society, 
V'as announced yesterday at con­
vocation by Elmer Pfefferkorn. 
president of the group.
The men are Dave Kopplm, Ted 
Hill. Ed Grosse, Carl Stumpf and 
Hank Spille.
Mace is an organisation, 
founded at Laurence in 1911, 
which honors men for outstand- 
inK achievement and quality in 
acholarship, service to the 
uchool, leadership on campus 
and high moral character.
Grosse, a member of Delta Tau 
Della, achieved scholastic honors
ed football letters in 1952 and 
1953.
An ROTC first lieutenant. 
Stumpf was in the cast of “O thel­
lo” and served on the crew for 
“St. Joan.” He has served as Span­
ish club treasurer.
Reinhardt Wins 
State Speech 
Award at NW
Hester Makes Fine
0
Play Memorable
Georgia Reinhardt and D i c k  
. Beringer represented Lawrence 
last semester. He won a tennis coijege jn ^ e  state oratorical con- 
le t  t e r in  1952 teg  ^ ^eld at the University of Wis- 
and 1953 and aj c o n s i n on
football letter in
1952. He receiv­
ed the L club 
award in 1951, 
and also won 
basketball let­
ters in 1952 and1
1953. H e  w a s  
honorary bas-j 
ketball captain' 
in 1953
A cadet lieu-1
A REMINIJER 
The Contributor deadline Is 
April 1, 1954. Poems, short 
stories, sketches, and essays 
will be published in conjunc­
tion with the prize - winning 
manuscripts of the English de­
partment's contest. Students 
who are handing In entries to 
the English department are 
urged to submit duplicate en­
tries to the Contributor. Hand 
the entries to: Don Carlson. 
Phi Delta Theta house; John 
Kunkle. Phi Kappa Tau house; 
Georgia llester. Sage; Ed Rubo­
vits, Beta Theta Pi house; Mari­
lyn Sandrock, Sage; and Elmer 
Pfefferkorn. Phi Delta Theta 
house.
BY NENAII FRY
The twenty-'fifth anniversary production of the Lawrence college 
theatre would have been a noteworthy event, regardless of the par­
ticular play presented, but the staging of Shaw’s St. Joan, on March 
11, 12, 13, made this event a memorable one. It was memorable by 
virtue of the play itself and, primarily, by virtue of its re-creation on 
the chapel stage.
Shaw's St. Joan is probably not his greatest play, dramatically 
Ispeaking, for the author often injects his own personality and con­
victions into the speeches of his characters in a rather obtrusive man­
ner. Morover, the action which takes place does not involve, primar­
ily, battles and a coronation, but the results of battles and a corona­
tion. The action with which Shaw is concerned occurs within tha 
minds of men. Some people think these two factors make St. Joan a 
dull play of unbearable length. I must disagree with them.
If St. Joan were onlv (OUNfM d.4. , • » • .'sions and the length of the play arawith the tale of a poor, misguided
country lass who was burned and * ’
canonized, why not present Max
well Anderson's insipid Joan
Cut Ihe Baby
of As GBS himself said, when cer- 
tain critics suggested that he cut 
Lorraine and be done with tu e ^  script, “In the popular enter­
tainment business—if your cradl*country maid is not Shaw's over whelming concern, however.
Grosse
March 11. Miss W . C. Fields Star 
Of Sunday's FilmReinhardt plac­ed first in the
women’s divi- c lassic , 'Bank Dick'
sion with h e r A film  starring W. C. Fields 
will be presented at 1:30. 3:30, 
6:30 and H:30 Sunday by the Film  
Classics group. The film  is titled 
“ Bank D ick.”
H i, concent i .  rather w ith th . >» l" °  -vl,ur baby von can
eternal claah in politic., wclety » * * * * « • *  down your baby to t,t 
and art, no I m  Ilian In rellnion. the cradle. But 1 am not in tho 
between the institution's claim popular entertainment business’* 
to sovereignty and the Individ-’ And 1 am thankful that he w ai 
u a I s. Such a clash has a painful i not.
tenant colonel in the ROTC. Gros-j 
received the gold Tribune 
award in 1953.
H ill is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and a charter member of 
the Arnold A ir society. He is a 
cadet colonel in
Miss
Reinhardt
oration "A  Song 
to Sing." Ber­
inger p l a c e d  
second in t h e 
m en’s division 
spea k i n g  on 
“The E i s e n- 
hower Propos-
timellness for any resident of 
Appleton.
This universal condition he has 
chosen to present by recounting 
the experiences of a particular in ­
dividual, Joan of Arc. She is a
als.”
Miss Reinhardt, a sophomore, which made him  both a crim inal 
will represent the women's divi- anri a hero. The comedy has Eng- 
sion of the Wisconsin contest in hsh dialogue, 
the national contest to be held
The story is that of a m an who Symbol 0f every person who has 
avoided doing anything strenuous felt lhe consequences of being an
individual, of opposing tradition 
and "what is always done." She 
symbolizes every person who has 
felt the essential isolation of hu­
man experience. Thus, the intru-
since he had won a bank-night 
prize. A situation then arose
m
m
____  H
Hill
tion medal. He 
Vas chairman of 
the blood for 
defense drive.
H ill has served 
On the Lawren­
tian e d i t o r i a l  Kopplin 
board.
Kopplin, a member of Beta 
Theta Pi, has served the frater­
nity as vice president. He was 
LUC chairman this year and has 
Served as an LUC solicitor.
He has served as vice presi­
dent and social chairman of 
Eta Sigma Phi. and earned scho­
lastic high honors in his junior 
year. A member of the Law­
rentian editorial board, Kopplin 
• vias religion in Life co-ordina­
tor this year.
Spille is a member of Delta* 
Tau Delta and has served as pres-
n . at Northwestern university in Ap- the ROTC and .., . ril. She received a unanimous de-
1 *n t  r  c*s*on ^rorn the three judges. This
, . was the first time that a con- 
n '?, a ant 111 testant had ever received such 
1953 he leceiv- distinction in the twenty years of 
ed the associa-|the sUte contesl.
The head of the speech de. 
partment at Wisconsin univer­
sity said that he felt that Miss 
Reinhardt would win the na­
tional contest.
Both the orations will be given 
in convocation on March 25. Pete 
Peterson will introduce the speak­
ers and Dr. Knight will present 
the two orators with the Presi­
dent’s Cup.
Price to Lecture 
On 'Richard III'
Dr. Hereward Price wil) pre­
sent the second lecture of his 
Shakespeare series at 7:30 Fri- DWIGHT PETERSON, right, was elected SEC vice presi- 
day evening. March W. In the con- d e n ,  Qnd Davg  C h a |loner WQS e |ected president at the meet-
tureVuTbe -Richard I I I " .  * in9 Monday evening With the Monday elections, all ot the 
The third and last lecture of elected positions of SEC were filled for the coming year. 
“Some Aspects of Shakespeare”
The burden of p esenling such 
a work w as assumed bv K. Theo­
dore Cloak and carried wltli 
consumate skill and artistry. As 
in the past he drew from the 
most unlikely prospects thor­
oughly creditable performances. 
From his experienced actors lie 
prompted excellent perform­
ances.
His technical skill was display­
ed particularly in the epilogue, 
when the characters kneel to the 
resurrected Joan. This situation 
could have created a comic effect 
if the blocking had been poor. Un­
der Mr. Cloak’s direction, tha 
scene was effective and moving. 
Never has applause been more de­
served than that accorded Trd 
Cloak on Saturday night. The man 
is a genius.
The technical problems of set*, 
lights and sound were solved by 
Mr. Willis and his hard-working 
crews The 3rd, 5th and 7th seem** 
were particularly effective, as 
were costumes and makeup 
throughout the play.
The Actors
On the actors, of course, de­
volved the final responsibility of 
presenting the play to the audi-
Turn to page 4
Adinarayan  
To Speak on 
In d ia  Today'
ident of the fra­
ternity, He was 
LUC treasurer 
this year and 
served as SEC 
homecoming co- 
chairman. He
series will be given March 30. 
and “Anthony and Cleopatra'' 
will be discussed. This- series is 
sponsored jointly by the depart­
ment of English and the Phi Be­
ta Kappa society.
Oratory Winners 
To Speak in Convo
Elect SEC Committee 
Heads for Coming Year
Visiting Professor of Philoso­
phy, Dr. S. P. Adinarayan, will 
speak on “ India Today" in the lec­
ture room of the Worcester Art 
center at 7 p.m. Friday, March 
26. The meeting is a joint enter­
prise of the League of. Women 
Voters of Appleton and the Law- 
Election of SEC officers and J im  Sackett and Ken Cummins rPnCe College International Rela- 
committees heads for 1954 was wju be convocation co-chairmen, tions club.
completed at the meeting M o n - j ,^  posltion ordinarily is not a Professor Adinarayan is_a na- 
day evening. Dwight Peterson will tive of India. He holds a I hD of
Winners of the contest for the 8erve as vice-president of t h e  co-chairmanship, but a close stu- psyChology from the University of 
President’s cup for excellence in executive council dy of the convocation pro g r a m  Madras and has studied in Eng-
Ioratory will speak in convocation Budget problems will be han- will be made this year. )anc| at oxford and London uni-
Thursday. Miss Georgia Rein- ^ ed by sophomore Dave Challon- Kay Bayer is handbook chair- yersities. He has distinguished 
hardt will give her prize winning er_ new SEC treasurer, and Paul man. Mert Trumbower is polling himself in the fields of psycholo- 
oration titled “ A Song to Sing,” Klme and Barb Randall will re- chairman and Joan Bruskat and gy philosophy, literature, and so­
und Dick Beringer will present place Jan  Wullner and H a r r y  Sue Brainard are coffee h o u r ^o iy^y, 
his winning oration titled, “Thc Gronholm as co-social chairmen, chairmen.
Eisenhower Proposal? Miss They will plan the final ali-col- Pep committee co-chairmen are L a w re n t ia n  StOfV
Reinhardt won first place in the ]cge dance of the year, the spring Norma Crawford and Torn Voss,
state oratory contes* and Bering- prom. * and Dave Sackett will plan the The Lawrentian story a b o u th e
or was second. Heading (homecom ing activl- new student week, revitalized B. A. degree n q
Dr. Douglas M. Knight w i l l  ties will be Beverly liaxman Football, basketball and track ments has been repr.nted i,n 
present each of the speakers with and K»*n Matheson, and P a t  chairmen respectively are Dick Intercollegiate Press bu e i .
Barrett will head the union cm- Gast, Stretch Hart and Dick Shar- bulletin includes a brief skcthe President's cup at the convo
niittee. Iratt. Ithe plan.
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Stuttgart Group Wins 
With Beauty in Strength
BY RAY’MOND M E T E R  I------------------------------
The Stuttgart Ensemble, under exaggerated aesthetics. Yet, to 
the direction of Karl M u e n c h i n - th a t  the P e r fo rm a n ce  was 
ger, came as a creative aftermath ar*d, mechanical, like the throb- 
ef World war II. Out of those bing regularity of a well-oiled ma-' 
grim  and complicating circum- chine would, of course, be to miss'
*tances more than one talent was na-■ „  . . . . . the entire point of German per-givcn the stones and cabbages of
patriotic patrons. The StuttgaH J form a nee. And, the point is that 
Ensemble seems to have missed, the German string is not stretch- 
/ortunately, the disdain of such ed and bowed for passion and 
dw iio m tm lon. Mood.  pouuet im , gjI1, Uoil, but p u y r t  for t h e
beauty that is in strength.are forever changing, but Ger m an musicianship has a perm a­
nency which thrives very w e l l .  
The best, after all, did not go 
V/ith the worst in 1945. The or­
ganization could hardly have far­
ed better; it will never see bet­
ter days.
Stuttgart, the city, had an unfor­
tunate end. Conversely, the in­
rate  artistic ideals were not on
To play with feeling, certain­
ly. Hut, to hold that feeling un­
der virile control — above all 
to play correctly. Musical per 
tonality was in focus; an un­
usual presentation stamped and 
sealed with a sterling uniform­
ity. All levels of approach were
Phi Mus Name Nancy Fraser 
Soloist for Scholarship Event
Westenburg
' Dick Westenburg 
To Give Recital
Nancy Fraser, pianist, w ill be 
the guest soloist at the Phi Mu A l­
pha Scholarship program which 
w ill be held in Peabody hall on 
March 25 at 8;15.
The scholarship is presented 
each year to the sophomore man 
who is a student in the Conserva­
tory of Music and who has been 
outstanding in scholarship, leader­
ship, and all-around musicianship
Four Seniors 
Win Lawrence 
Fellowships
during his years at Law renJ* 
Royal Hopkins w ill make the pre* 
sentation; last year’s award wio» 
ner w’as Don Halloran.
Miss Fraser, an accomplished p!» 
anist, has displayed excellence ii) 
her field of music. Consolatioi) 
w inner at the Waukesha Sym* 
phony Soloist Contest in the spring 
of 1953, she played solos with th$ 
orchestra and the Children’s Cor* 
cert last fall.
Although she has graduate^ 
from the Wisconsin Conservator 
of Music in M ilwaukee, she is sti) 
studying there and is teachin 
privately. She is also a member ol 
the Milwaukee Woodwind QuinteK 
Her program includes selection^ 
by Bach, Beethoven, Ravel, and 
Barber.
Tickets are 50 cents and may be 
bought from any member of PhJ 
Mu Alpha or may be purchased 
the door.
the losing side. They never are 
for the German. In that particu- ** if predetermined and not left. 
Jar area he stands unsurpassed, consequently, to the interpretive 
Reputation precedes the German exploitation of one single impul-
artist, precedes him  long before 
public ity begins to roll its drums.
Tradition is solid, niakinn It 
predictably certain that th e  
Stuttgart Knsemhle would and 
could not he leys than gratify­
ing. The preliminary gusto of 
advertising succeeded only to 
confirm that which this writer 
already knew: German musical 
gifts stand uneclipsrd; fier- 
man performance is still in a 
state erf superior excellence.
And, so this was in every way man bow is forged in
sive moment.
Everything wa> set and poised.i 
Insistently decisive, z e a l o u s ,  
bright, brilliant, smooth, charm ­
ing, moving, but edged in the met­
tle of what is finest and most' 
characteristic of the German per
High school seniors from three 
Richard Westenberg, organist, have won major competitive;
'w ill present his senior recital in scholarships at Lawrence, and Choir Tour Schedule
the Lawrence College chapel on students from li e Fox Valley area A n n n n n r a r l
have ranked high among the final- C n C in g e S  A n n o u n c e d
ists. | Several changes have been mad$
Full tuition prize fellowships of in the choir tour schedule. The
$560 were given alter a series of 70-voice group w ill sing over the
examinations. Winners are: Robert “Hi Ladies” television progranf)
Neenah; Jon Edward at noon over WGN, Chicago, F it*
March 21, 1954, at 8:15 p. m. A stu­
dent at the Conservatory of Music, 
he is an organ major and is un- 
der the instruction of LaVahn
Fttr m i iHaebig, Waupaca; Jan Shumaker, day, April 2. A program, pre» been organist for the F.rst Pres- Thm? Riyers M a.h . and Alldrea vious,y #chedu)ed for Frida3
Washburn, Oak Park, 111. Alter­
nates are W illiam Bve, Appleton;
and Wallace Chandler, Park Ridge,
morning at Riverside High school 
Milwaukee, has been cancelled.
The choir w ill sing over WTM.J 
radio from 9 30 to 10 o’clock Sat*
byterian church. Neenah.
Program
Toccata in F
formance: impeccable order! It c ‘uo]i !tie Christ Child Honorable mentions were cited u n jay evening, A pril 3. The pro.
took the Stuttgart Ensemble to re- Mairyott for Philip Burck, Michael Good- gram previously was scheduled 1 ot
mind us once again that the G e r , * - -  on the 94th Psalm, Heubke nch  jm d  B e m a H o f ^
remark- Scherzette
jcilected in their performance of able discipline. Beauty must be Died 
a Gluck overture, a Pergolesi con- ,.#rtaJn. it is the , troke thal Prelude and Fugue in G Minor 
certino, some old airs and dances J
by Respighi, and Bach’s ricercarelcounli! Under thal h ,*h order of
heartfrom  "Das Musikalishce Opfer," artistic command the  re­
ft double concerto for two violins mains hidden — singing joyfully! 
and strings, and his thud Bian- 
denburg concerto. Behind the so- 
%>i lety of the conductor and his 
fifteen reserved instrumentalists, 
rested the inevitable German 
comprehension of beauty as coor­
dinated and disciplined art.
No Vain Display 
Hence, the absence of vain dis-J 
play, ostentatious liberties, and
V ierne!'vaukee; Robert Martin, Evanston, 
111.; Suzanne Mumme, Appleton; 
V'eme M lini Muuss, Sheboygan; Barbara 
Russell, Racine; and Bert Walker, 
Dupre LaGrange Park. III.
The music scholarship contest,
for first place, and w ill d iv ld i 
$600 and $400 first and second 
prizes equally between them. Ion4 
Meisel. pianist, Green Bay, wa< 
given the th iid  prize scholarship 
of M a l e  which consisted of auditions and of $300. Alternate® are Allefl
the morning.
Area Artists Show 
Work in Art Center 
During April
Ming, Duncan 
To Appear With 
Choral Group
Wisconsin Association
Choruses when that group pre- mus‘c aptitude tests, was won byBonde , pianist, Manitowoc; Bettj[
sent, ‘its 19.54 state sing at the 1Patr;Cia ^  Glencoe 111. vio-;Anne Hilmer. v io l in * ,  B r in .
linist, and Carol Hagedorn, Cal-'and David Nelson, pianist, E lguii 
high school auditorium. Eight or- Vaty. violinist. The two girls tied 111.
gamzations will participate. -
Included on the chorus concert 
program  for April 10 are a med­
ley of Victor Herbert favotites. 
[Carrie Jacobs Bond’s “ A Perfect 
|Day,” “ It's a Grand Night f o r  
Singing,”  “The Creation,” a n d  
Mendelssohn's “On Wings of 
Song.”
Tickets are available at the con­
servatory of music office, Meyer- 
Janies W. Ming and Clyde Dun- Seeger Music company, Zordell's 
can, members of the staff of the Melody shop and from  chorus 
Lawrence conservatory of music, members.
will appear as guest artists when 
An exhibit of work by artists the Appleton Male MacD o w e 1 1 
living in Appleton or within a chorus presents its twentieth an- 
fifteen-mile radius will be shown nual concert at the Appleton High 
during April at the Worcester art school auditorium  April 10. 
center, according to Tom Diet-1 Under the direction of Gordon 
rich, artist in residence and di- Kotkosky, music director at Kim- 
irector of the exhibit program. berly High school, the 51-voice 
Dietrich has indicated that the chorus will present a varied pro- 
c\lubit is a no-jury show, lim ited religious music, folk
to adult artists either am ateur or s‘,nKS and P°P“ lar numbers. Mrs. 
professional. Each artist is allow- Leone Forron’ Appleton, is t h e 
ed two entires which can be in ,u ‘ ‘’,n l’**nist.
any m e d ia  o il. tempera water-1 ^ e  chorus will present another
concert at Waupaca on April 3, 
and on May 2 will be host to thecolor, drawing, graphics, sculp­ture, hand printed fabrics, weav­
ing, crafts or ceramics. There 
will be no fees or prizes Dietrich 
has indicated that all work should 
have been done within the last 
three years, that it be original, 
not a copy, and that it be suitably 
f i a mod.
Entry blanks, which must ac­
company the pictures, avc at the 
Worcester ait center. The works 
will he received on April 5 and 
t* and will go on display from 
April 7 to 30
Last year the show was made 
up of more than HO items produc­
ed by local artist^
Are you
“Advertising M inded "?
A<t\ O'tltlrty *«o<utivoi pick 
MOSm INTENSIVE (4 
month, SECRETA*.
IA I  i oduofot for thoir tu- 
porfor ••(■•tarlol (k ills  and 
collogo ba<ligroundl Fra* 
Mot.mo plo<om»Ml Star*
• m l  M o n d a y  a a < h  m o n t h .
I w l l o t i n  1 »-oo
P n v l  M o t o r ,  PI* 6  , J .  D  
i? IM !  JACKSON . WABASH 3-4993 
CHICAGO 4
Record Collectors . . .
See Meycr-Seeger Music Co.
♦or Such High Lights as 
Classical Music for People Who Hate 
Classical Music 
Montovani Classics 
Glenn M iller Story
And Mony Others Now In Stock 
on 45, ond LP (33) Records.
M E Y E R - S E E G E R  M U S IC  C O .
T 0W N C R A F T
SPO RT
SHIRTS
Comfortable . . .
. . .  Durable
Launders Beautifully 
Needs No Ironing
1 0 0 %
N YLO N
Short
Sleeves
Long
Sleeves
S2.S8
$3.98
, When you pause...make it count...have a Col$
• C "l!D  UNDI0 AU1H0«ITY Of THf COCA COtA CCmFaN> SY
1405 s \ S,A, LLE CCCA C0L*  BOTTLING c o m p a n y
Oshkosh, Wis.
____is a ' n r d  trade-mark (C) 1954. The Coca-Cola Co.
fta#
The cigarette with a proven flood record f
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses . , ? 
from smoking Chesterfield.
iwsra-*:--/ i K a
{ • m o t i o n a l  3 r 4  l a i i m i a  
- M i l w o u k * *  Irovtt
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste 
you want—the mildness you want
'Lawrentian' Dated 1899S S w S
Reveals Unique Talents
By SUSAN LAROSE
A dusty copy of an 1899 “Law- 
rcntian” mysteriously arrived in 
Ihe Lawrentian office last week. 
Beneath the black and yellow 
cover of the Contributor-sized 
pamphlet were Latin jokes and 
advertisements for narrow point­
ed shoes, livery stables and knick­
ers.
Included were sundry examples 
of journalistic literature such as 
Lawrence has not seen for nigh 
linto two generations.
The “letters" section featured 
*  missle from a reformatory in ­
mate who, from his comments, 
appears to have been a former 
inmate of this educational insti­
tution. (Example: “ First let me 
say that life in a Reform school 
is not so well known to me as 
life at Lawrence, through the 
fact that I have not been an in ­
mate of the former as Ionic as 
I  attended the latter.” )
He cited certain differences in 
the two institutions; in the re­
formatory, he said, inmates rise 
before 6 A.M., there are no wom­
en, inmates always work, there 
are no unnecessary words at the 
leformatory meals, and no one 
disfigures buildings. A ll this was 
in  opposition to Lawrence. (At 
this point in the letter, it be­
comes evident thal the writer act­
ua lly  is a reformer with a taste 
for the unique.*
The campus news is featured 
along with articles on character 
Study on the influence of Egypt, 
.YMCA and A lum ni news.
One of the main articles of the 
1899 Lawrentian is concerned 
with the new Stephensen hall. 
Much to the regret of the writer 
of the article, there are no pic­
tures in the paper, other than 
those in the advertisements.
Lawrence had a baseball team 
according to the sports page and 
the tennis and football teams 
were going strong.
The alum ni column included 
such edifying news as this: Rev. 
G uido Bossard of LaCrosse con­
ducted the funeral ot Paul Scho­
field on May 14.” The column also 
revealed that in 1899 Lawrence 
had summer sessions, granted PhD 
degrees and was called Lawrence 
University.
“A Criticism” of the Lawren­
tian began with this apology: 
‘‘There always have been, are 
tiow and ever will be, people 
abnormally developed along the 
line of the leading characteristic 
of that long eared domestic com­
monly caled the mule. Realizing 
the demand for chronic kickers 
the present writer falls in line 
with an industrious list of pre­
decessors and sighs as he takes 
the place assigned by ironical 
Fate,” and so lie went on to say, 
“The Lawrentian does not give 
satisfaction to its readers.”
But if that 1899 Lawrentian did 
not give satisfaction to readers of 
its day, it has succeeded in in ­
teresting the Mid-twentieth cen­
tury Lawrentians, who have look­
ed into its pages.
The SEC will sponsor a meet­
in g  devoted to the social work of
j the American Friends Service 
committee on Wednesday, March 
24. The meeting will be held at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon in the 
Union terrace room.
The A. F. S. C. was the re­
cipient of the money collected in 
the LUC Drive. Miss Jetha Jones 
of the American Friends Service 
committee will speak on the work 
I of this organization, and she will 
discuss the opportunities for col­
lege students in the field of social 
'work.
Radio and Television Workshop, 
under the direction of Keith Hol- 
forty, is planning to establish a 
campus radio station. Mr. W. J. 
Foley is advisor to the program ­
m ing department and Dr. W. P. 
Gilbert is advisor to the techni­
cal department.
In order to provide complete 
coverage of the campus and com­
ply with government and college 
regulations, much prelim i n a r  y 
work will have to be done. As a 
result the station is not scheduled 
to be ready until late this spring 
or perhaps even next fall.
Plan TV Workshop
Dr. Knight to Attend 
Two Meetings in East
Dr. Douglas M. Knight will at­
tend a meeting of the North Cen­
tral association of colleges and 
secondary schools Tues d a y, 
March 23, in Chicago. On Wednes­
day, he will leave Chicago to go 
I to New York city where he will 
attend a meeting of the editorial 
beard of the magazine, Christi.ia 
Scholar.
Dr. Knight traveled east l a s t  
week in search of professors for 
next year.
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Today’s Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
Student Confab 
Heads Named
Committee heads have been ap­
pointed for the Vlidwest Confer­
ence of Studeut governments 
which w ill be held at Lawrence 
©n April 30 and May 1. Appoint­
ments were nude  by Student 
Body President Irv Curry at SEC 
meeting Monday evening.
Pat Dresback and Allen Ehr- 
hardt w ill head the accommoda­
tions committee They will ar­
range for room and board for the 
80 students who will attend the
conference.
The public relations committee 
w ill handle correspondence for 
the conference Serving on the 
committee w ill be Phyllis Alton, 
M arilyn Warner and SEC secre­
tary Nancy Brice*
Grace Trester will assist Curry 
In  planning the program and en­
tertainment committee heads are 
Dave Sackett and Jan Kruse. The 
deans of the Midwest conference 
schools will attend meetings dur­
ing the conference. The deans’ pro­
gram w ill begin with a dinner 
Friday noon, April 30. and the 
student program wiy begin at 4 
o'clock that afternoon. k
.-X-.
"Chesterfields for Me!"
Starring (a The Coin* 
Mutiny C»yrt Martial1'
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
*
America's Most Popular 
2 -Way Cigarette
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Director Ted Cloak's 25th anniversary with the Lawrence college 
theatre was observed with the production of George Bernard Shaw's 
"St. Joan" last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights in the Memorial 
Chapel. Seen above are several of the scenes from the play. Georgia
Hester (left) played the title role of St. Joan. Upper right shows a 
group of courtiers paying their homage to the Dauphin of France, 
played by Gordon Wagner. In the scene at lower right, from right 
to left, are Philip Mayer, Ronald Kivell, and Stanley Preston.
25th Anniversary Production 
Memorable in Presentation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
♦nee. Many had the duet task of 
creating a convincing character 
»ud projecting Shaw's doctrines 
©f nationalism and protestantism 
well. They acquitted themselves 
— well, for the most part.
Peter Peterson as thr Farl of 
W arwick, the play's villain, if 
It must have one, was outstand­
ing, His characterization of the 
incarnate feudal lord was es­
tablished in the opening mo­
ments of the fourth scene and 
never weakened, lie was ego­
tistical, cordial, and. above all, 
noble. The hits of stage busi­
ness which Mr. Peterson did in ­
dicated an experienced and cap­
able performer.
concerned with one character 
more than any other, the success 
or failure of 
the production
1  ^  &#■ pretation of
w  2 w y  character.
I n  a broader
c a u s e  s h eHester made of an ex­
cellent production a memorable 
I one.
Her Joan was carefully de-
could understand why it was nec 
essnry.
The surprise of the evening 
was provided by Bruce Sielaff 
as Chaplain de Ktogumher. lie 
made the transitions from firm 
nationalist to penitent murderer 
to simple cleric with ease. Ilis 
outburst in the courtroom after 
the burning, which could have 
been grossly overacted, was con­
vincing and frightening.
Ronald Maxwell's Dunois. the veloped throughout the first three 
"darling of the Indies” and "cap- scenes. She was the simple coun- 
tain of the armies’* successfully try girl with driving ambition 
combined gentleness and convic- n,,d inspiration from the moment 
tion. He was. above all. a soldier, s^c first burst onto the stage, 
whose affection for Joan could fam iliarity  and impatience 
never deter him from his duty. with the Dauphin in Scene 2 and 
A Disappointment her presumption to dictate battle
My opinion about Gordon Wag- tactic* to Dunois in Scene 3 in­
ner as the Dauphin is an example dicatcd the aspect of her charact- 
Similarly, Hill Axelson was not- of the fallacy of reviewing a play cr which would lead to her de­
li bit' as the incarnate prince of the on the basis of a dress rehearsal, struction.
church. He brought his character for after Wednesday night, I was Hi the fifth and sixth scenes 
to life, however, through such mo- disappointed. His Dauphin was a a,,d the I pilogue, >l»ss Heater 
ments as his outburst of temper perfect fool, and the transition in was matchless. In the fifth, she 
In the cathedral at Rheims: ne hi* character between the 5th and *>* unuaual mixture of the
presented the wonderful speech on Tth scenes was unconvincing de- hoydenish, the petulant and the 
miracles without glibness or pom- *>pite the fact that 25 years had in- dignified. In the sixth, she 
posity. tervened. Even the responsibility
Princes of C hurch of a throne could not make a
The two other princes of the creditable king from an idiot. Mr. 
church, Keith Holforty as Bishop Wagner's Dauphin on Saturday 
of Beauvais and James Soger as night, however, was simple but 
the Inquisitor, did not fare quite not a fool, weak but not idiotic.
50 well however. Their lengthy The development from prince to 
exchange of principles In the trial king was logical and believable, 
scene was almost tedious. None- Wagner's Dauphin on Saturday 
theless. they both created charac- night was one of the evening's 
tors with whom the audience was outstanding performances, 
in  sympathy and through this in- To say that it was Georgia tain details of Miss Hester's 
fluence one could not forgive the Hester’s play is. in one sense, a work, such as the almost unbe- 
church for burning Joan, but one truism , for m any play which is lievable physical sp fng th  ef h a
made the transitions from full 
and utter belief that she was 
protected and would be saved, 
to the realisation of death, to 
the terrible fear that comes 
through that realization and 
finally to a complete mastery 
of that fear. In the Kpilogue 
she was sympathetic, comical 
and tragic.
One could find fault with cef-
Pinnings and 
Engagements
Beta John Prange to Theta Anne 
Pusey;
Beta John Purvcc to Pi Phi Sue 
Whitmore;
Beta John Borges to DG Leslie 
Gilbert;
Joan in the sixth Scene as ex­
hibited in her voice and manner. 
After 9 months of imprisonment, 
this scarcely seems probable. I 
shall not presume to criticize 
further her Joan in such a m an­
ner, however. Indeed. I cannot, 
for Miss Hester created on that 
stage truly beautiful moments. 
Her exit speech in Scene 5, her 
speech abjuring her recantation 
in scene fi and her closing lines 
in the Epilogue were some of 
these moments.
Although suc h emotions seem 
out of date in this ear of the 
cynical, I shall risk being 
thought a fool by sa\ing that in 
these moments, Miss Hester 
moved me—not to mawkish, 
sentimental tears — hut to a 
painful realization of the turth 
of the words «he spoke and the 
implications involved in them. 
Such was the extent to which 
her Joan came alive for me. 
Such is an indication of Georgia 
Hester's great skill as an ac­
tress.
St. Joan was described by Shaw 
himself as “ an exceptional play 
for exceptional people.” Let me 
only add that its exceptional 
presentation by the Lawrence col­
lege theatre last Thursday, F r i­
day and Saturday night gave to 
|those in the audience who did 
more than listen to words a signi­
ficant dramatic experience and 
provided for Ted Cloak a memor­
able silver autpveisary.
Phi Taus Eat, Play 
In Charred Ruins
Despite the fresh odor of smoke 
that filled the Phi Tau house last 
Sunday, the fraternity held its 
annual founders' day banquet and 
had a party w ith the Kappa 
Deltas.
To celebrate the founding o! 
the fraternity on March 17, 1906, 
an alumni banquet was held. Dr. 
Douglas Knight was the speaker 
and guest of honor. After speaking 
on the position of the fraternities 
at Lawrence, a general discussion 
was held on the future of the 
school.
Sunday night a swimming party 
was held w ith the K.D.'s, followed 
by a dance at the house. Music 
was provided by a combo, and 
the lights were darkened to hide 
the charred walls.
DGs Receive 
Awards at Dinner
The thirty-ninth Anniversary 
Banquet of the Alpha Zeta chapter 
of Delta Gamma was held at the 
Elks club last Monday evening. 
Most of the active chapter and nu­
merous alumni were present at the 
annual affair. Scholarship awards 
were presented to Sue Lynn, soph­
omore with the highest grade av­
erage for the year, and to Sue I*a 
Rose and Nenah Fry, who shared 
the junior honors.
After-dinner entertainment in ­
cluded short speeches by a mem­
ber of each class and a song com­
posed and sung by the new ac­
tives. Mrs. Richard Bauer present­
ed the chapter with a gift from the 
alujnni.
Mortar Board Pi Phi Show
t  r  i  c  i i Boctt to DockTo Fefe Scholars jn union Sat.
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' DEBBIE WITH A HAT" Is the title of this picture by 
Gladys Rockmore Davis. The picture is in a collection of 
watercolors of the United States which will be on display at 
the Art center until April 6.
Commemorative 
Program Delights 
Theatre Audience
Theatre-goers were pleasantly 
surprised even before the curtain 
ven t up on the 25th anniversary 
production of “ Saint Joan” be­
cause they were given a hand­
some program  commemorating 
the work of Mr. F . Theodore 
Cloak, director.
On the first page was a distin­
guished portrait of Cloak accom­
panied by a congratulatory story 
recalling his past successes and 
Jabors.
The program  featured pictures 
from  scenes of all his m ajor tr i­
umphs, and pictures of the leads 
in "Saint Jo an ” . The booklet was
PLAY TRYOUTS 
Try-outs for the play “The 
Inspector General” by Golgol 
will be held in Room 12, Main 
Hall on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday. The tryout times are: 
Friday, 7:00. Saturday 1:00, and 
Sunday 1:30. There will l»«» no 
copies of the play available be­
fore trvouts.
At Smarty Party
The members of Mortar board 
will entertain at the annual 
“Smarty Party” at 5:45 Tuesday 
evening, March 23. Thc f i v e  
women who lead each class scho­
lastically have been invited to at­
tend the event which will be held 
at Brokaw hall.
Senior women invited to attend 
are Mary Jean Bailey, Bessie 
Thompson, Georgia Hester, M ar­
ilyn Sandroek and Kathryn Sot- 
er. Nenah Fry, Susan LaRose, 
Vernita Anderson, Beverly Cram  
and Carol Meartz are the junior 
women who have been invited.
Sophomore women who will at­
tend are Joan Bernthal, Johanna 
Campbell, Anne Shafer, Barbara 
Schroeder and Natalie Schroeder. 
The five top women in the fresh­
man class are Patricia Dres- 
bach. Jean Eagleburger, Peggy 
Landis. Cathleen M ajor and Kath­
leen Ram er.
Jean Reynolds, a 1954 L a w- 
lence graduate and a member of 
Mortar board, will give the m ain 
address at the dinner.
Advisors and guests who havc 
been invited are the Mmes. Doug­
las- Knight, W illiam  Raney, W ar­
ren Beck, Forrest Sprowl and the 
Misses Ellen Stone, Marguerite 
Schumann, Dorothy Draheim . Ed­
ith Mattson and Edna Wiegand.
Exhibt Water Colors
Sixteen water colors of artists 
of the United States are on ex­
hibit now in the lecture room of 
the art center. The exhibit will be 
shown through April.
Step right up and hear all 
about that great little old Show­
boat that is due to dock in the 
Terrace Room of the Union in 
the immediate future.
Tomorrow night at 8:30 the Un­
ion will be the scene of the re­
vival of the exciting, glamorous 
Showboat era, at the Pi Phi par­
ty. Long, swishy skirts with bus­
tles, elegant bonnets dripping 
with ostrich plumes, loud vests 
that you can almost hear coming, 
and jaunty straw hats will trans­
port Lawrence back to the days 
when the sophisticated, flashy 
gamblers flirted with “L a d y 
Luck” on the decks of the color­
ful Showboat.
There will bc card games and 
entertainment in true Showboat 
style, with Connie Clarke acting 
as mistress of ceremonies, assist­
ed by those Southern belles, '•The 
Showboat Sweethearts.”
The head maestro of the Show­
boat, Jack  Cordy, with his com­
bo, will supply the music for this 
gala evening.
At the stroke of m idnight, the 
Showboat will leave Lawrence, 
and the grand ladies and gentle­
men will again return to the 
year of 1954.
Basement of 
Tau House Burns
Four fire trucks were called to 
the Phi Tau House Saturday 
night to extinguish a confligration 
due to spontanious combustion in 
the trash room. Damages were 
in excess of $400 as a 200 yeari 
old ritual chair was burnt to cin-i 
ders. Smoke damages were heavy j 
and a new paint job is needed
Honor Province 
President at Tea
Mis. W. M. Hubbard, president 
of the Eta province of Pi Beta 
Phi visited the active chapter on 
March 15. 16, and 17 of this week. 
A tea was held in her honor on 
Tuesday from 3 to 5 p. m. Dur­
ing her stay, Mrs. Hubbard held 
conferences with each of the of­
ficers and chairmen in the so­
rority. She dined with members of 
the sorority at both Ormsby and 
Sage halls.
for the entire basement. The Ph| 
Taus are happy to say that none 
of the Apaehe Brawl decorations 
were dest roved.
APPLETON
STARTS FRIDAY
sponsored by the sororities and; 
fraternities. Jan  Wullner a n d ,  
Keith Holforty were the co-chair-1 
men. They were assisted by Miss 
Marguerite Schuman; Mr. Joseph 
Hopfensperger, Mr. R. W illis; 
Philip Mayer, solicitor; V i c k i  
Wenzel and Thomas Roberts, his­
torians; John Thorse, cast pic­
tures; Barbara Everts and Shirly 
Eilrich.
.nW A R N E R C O L O R
C inemaS coP
BREATHTAKING
T U D II I C I
GUY MADISON • Joon WilDON • Jam*. WHITMOM •— 1 M o
“A LO IIA  NUT’ 
Cartoon A- News
NOW
SHOWING
T H E  NEW  T R  
in theseasonsnewest
SLACKS
The New Trim Look in 
these slacks is designed 
to give you that fashion* 
wise polished appear* 
ance wilh an easy fit 
and the utmost comfort. 
Their sensible styling, 
superior tailoring and 
good looks are as re» 
freshing as Spring. Slip 
into a pair . . . you 11 
feel like a new man. 
A v a i la b le  in  a l l  th e  
newest fabrics and pat­
terns.
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
128 E. College
Pre Season Golf SPECIA L
Complete 
MEN'S or LADIES'
GOLF SETS
Reg. $57.45
Set includes:
•  2 woods •  Par oval bag
•  5 irons •  3 golf balls
•  Bag of tees
Choose from Bob Hagey 
or Hazel Hixon clubs. 
All are matched and 
registered and have 
stepped dow’n shafts 
and genuine leather 
grips.
Complete 
Selection of 
SPALDING and 
LOU ISV ILLE
Golf Clubs
from
GOLF
BALLS
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Phone 3-1056
CO-FEATURE
"MISS ROBIN CRUSOE"
★ ★ SPORT FANS *  *
Name the W e l t e r w e i g h t  
Champs from 1900 to 1954 and 
win i2> passes. First live cor­
rect entries win.
Deadline March 23, 1954 
Submit Entries at Box Office.
or tuck them in
are both smart 
and
versatile
In and out flap pockets are 
one of many new style details 
you’ll admire in our many 
plain and patterned Varsity- 
Town Suits.
417 W. College 
Tel. 3 1123
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Vikes Take 2nd Place 
In Relay at Chicago
The Lawrence College T ra ck -------- -- ----- - -------
Team  could only muster together!^* Monmouth squad with a total 
(» points in their fii >t a s s i g n m e n t , of 32. Cornell chalked up fourth 
oi the 1954 season to finish in a jn the meet followed by Grinnell
t..- lor last place with H„.on in tmh, Co«. .ixth, and Lawrence 
the fourth annual University ot
Chicago indoor track meet last a,u* l i , i>(>n 1,1 a ’ ie t ° r seventh. 
Saturday night. The meet was 
bi-id at the University of Chicago 
fi-*lilhouse and the participants 
v ere, in addition to the* Chicago 
entry, the Midwest Confere 
schools.
The Vikings earned most 
their point* in the distance med- tires that placed were in the 860 
ley relay where they finished relay and the two m ile relay. In 
second. The distance medley both cases, Lawrence took fifth 
team wan fonipiKrii of (iary 
|\inske, H a v e  CioodnouKh,
Junes Smith, and l>oug llagen.
'I’he favored University of Chi- 
Ongo took all the honors in 
ti eet m ainly because of the
l ive new meet records were LAWRENCE COLLEGE WRESTLING TEAM completed their wrestling schedule
set in the «« yard dash, broad w‘fh a two-day Midwest conference meet at Cornell March 5 and 6. The Vikes won four of
jum p, 2 mile run, 2 mile relay, seven dual meets this past season. Members of the squad, front row left to right, are
and kxo yard relay, in the 70 Chuck Capetta, Bill Robbins, Ron Spilger, George Oetting, Jerry Webers, Jack Jackson,
•nee yard low hurdles, the old con- ancj D ,c k Beringer; back row same order. Coach Bernie Heselton, Bob Meyer, Dennis Strey, 
ference record was tied. J jm  C a r t  J jm  $ Ri(_k M o ,
of The only other Lawrence en- ' ' 7
Preston Defeats Strey to Cop 
All-School Heavy weight Title
place.
The Chicago Maroons copped 
firsts in three of the five relays 
and in three of the eight individ- 
the ual events. The rest of the first 
as. place honors were divided among,
* istance of their graduate stu- six Midwest Conference teams, 
dents. The Carleton Carls, de- with none having more than 2. 
fending outdoor champs of the Carleton and Monmouth showed 
Midwest Conference, finished sec- the best balance, placing in ten 
Ond with 36^ 5* points followed b y ^ f  the thirteen events.
-------  — Four records were set and two
more tied:
Broad jum p — Calloway (Cor­
nell* — 2I'7” (Old record by 
Brooks of Mon. 21 ’2 li ” 1951.
Two m ile — Dieke (Chicago) 
— 10:16 4 (Old record by 
of Chicano 10:17.1, ’53.
A ll the men with a knack for the grunt and groan sport worked it 
out of their system last w’eke in all-college wrestling. A ll men who 
haven't gained a letter in Varsity wrestling are eligible. The w'hole 
program is organized and run by Coach Bernie Heselton who is the 
referee for all matches. Medals are awarded to the winners in each 
weight class. Stan Preston w-as all-school heavyweight champ.
There were no contestants in the 123, 130 and 167 pound classes. 
Twentv-five senior men will There were two in each of tha others except in the heavyweight 
participate in a careers tour ot which had four entrants.
Flynn Kimberly-Clark corporation in' 
i Neenah on Tuesday. March 23. The
25 Senior Men to 
Tour KC Corp.
Two m ile relay __ Chicago __men toured Marathon corporation
8 16.7 (Old rec. by Beloit— 1951— ;In Menasha last Wednesday. 
8:17.3> | According to Administrative As*
880-yd relay — Monmouth — 'sistant Joseph Hopfensperger, the 
1:35.4 (Old rec. by Carleton — Purpose of the tours is “to expose 
1953 — 1:35.5
Lawrence Grad Cited 
For Service Record
Vikes Place 4th 
In Telegraphic 
Swimming Meet
Three scoring swimmer* and a 
fit ih  place medley, relav team .
lhe Vike
Im fourih place in th,- ml an- 70. v d  hurd|o,-Kirk (Carle.
R'i.il fre.shman telegraphic swim- . .nun .v  . v  i. ^  ton) ~  :OR.O (Ties rec. of Kirk im ng meet. S ik teams competed . jn
(imt team scores lie  Knox, 46:( other first-place winners are and not t,u* actual process of man-,
Monmouth, .10; Grinnell, 30 l n , * i i Sted below: ufacturing. In certain departments, giaduated
Hell, 21; Lawrence. ttt , and Carle-, 70 V{, hifih huidles; Vogt < Mon . ’graduates of liberal arts colleges, college with a Bachelor
mouth* — :()9 2
In  the 137 pound class J im  Sears 
pinned Rick Maloney in 1:55 of the 
third period.
Bill Case and Al Bach went all
Marine M ajor Eugene J . Pope. the wav in their match B ill
helicopter pilot and intelligence|mana* ed to accumulate a few more
senior men at Lawrence college to |officer# is serving with 
60-yd dash -  Loomis (Chicago, the functioning of various phases Transport Helicopter Group 16. A 
— :06.5 (Ties rec. of Warner °* industrial business and the an-
the veteran of World war I I  and Kor-
ion, UU.
Itolf Dehmel of Lawrence took
second m the 2(*Kya.d backstroke Ankerstar tCoe'i. Baird (Cornell" 
a id third in the t00-yard tree- Doss at <V8S|..
fttyle Tom Sprackling took third Polt, vault; Greeno (Grinnell) 
in the 440-yard freestyle and t i f t h __ |2*
|.. the I’OO-yard freestyle «nd I’ete Shot pul; Howard (Chicago* — 
l>i»hr tied for third m the 50-yard- 44* 10*’
It ee-style.
Jrtit Vd M r d l f f  R r U ?
j  M o n m o u t h  ( S u l f lM i ’h , R ic h te r ,  B a u *
Itaum ant 3 : I7 J  iNew m -oid>
*  G rinnell 3 14 S.
■ ( o m e ll—3 :w I ,
4 K n n \ 3 40.7.
^  I t w r t n c f —3 -5S.
[•• I id  » i» f» lt l»
l/N iKinan (Kno«* 1 *'4 
H iiv ir r v  (G rin n e ll*  ’ w l  
Probating (K n o * i t  4,t J 
H iiw m an  (Cornell* 2 >■* *
Sitrnckllng (Uiwrwcf- ! *S.
(t<» > d lt rf< l> l»
|. H o ln  1 <K no«(-  'tl I Mow re c o rd
alysis and characteristics of
work and workers. ea, M aj. Pope has been decorat-.
They w ill tour the various de- ed with the Silver Star Medal,!
partments of the corporation to ob- Distinguished Flying Cross
t " V* Ahf, ,rP "  ° '.  » » rk , nd ||ie Air Medal.
from Lawrence 
of Sci-
who are employed by the firm, ence degree in 1942 and was a 
High jum p: 3-way tie between VVI*1 discuss job qualifications. member of Delta Tau Delta fra-
Gast Gets Honorable Mention 
Berth on Midwest Cage Team
Mil N«*lt >
3.
*• first tim e SO-ycl
! P ark er (C lr ic to n l < I Wall I CfU’leton t !# 1 . Do hr (L iw r w im  *h t n  1 K a n  M I 
(ini Yd l r f n l » l »
! l ongm iin (K noki '•* I Holn'tU (K noki l 1 D flim fl lljiw rfn c p i 1 t B aum an ( M onm outh» l ' i t .  
tf Pot lei (C ornell! li> 47  
Pimi Vd lla rk tlrn k *
1 s u l ’ii. ich (M onm outh!
(  P rliin l i l « » r r n r f  1 1 « (. 
fl iG rln n rlli ’ l i t
4 Wall (C a r lr to n l—1 48 I 
p Dmi ItnKton (C arleto m  ' P .
I«»ii Vit Hrr»'-I>i4ri*kfi . H ichter 1 M onm outh' I t >.• new  record! f  CJr udcy (O rin n c lli-  I 4 it.
$  Soiitftuiscli ( K n o x  1 '• >t 4 S 'lv lcr iC ikrnrlt) J •*> *
P K filrnshjr letonl i  1.1 t
4»'» Vd I rc e itv le  R r l t i  
t .  G rin n ell (Stott-- Soli iJije. N tai'h , 
H < w trry l, — 4:13 6 
C K nnx 4:1:> B. 
i  Mon m o u th —4 2.18.
A C oincll 4 34 S.
I  No fifth plnre.
( lo .T i t  I re e n ty le
i M ay b erry  tC o rn e lli—5 4.i 9, ProbMing (Knox> 5 i , Sprnckhni; (Uwrrnrfi t >.« I Rrandt |K n o * |~ 4 : S 0 t  
, H obinton tC o m e llj—7 i)4 »
Dick C.ast has been awarded (shown with the number of points strey, 7-6, to become the all-school 
an honorab 1 e *n the voting >;
mention berth MRST TKAMJo h n  M usser (G rin n e ll) —14
o n  th e  M  i Cl- Bob Buis (C a rle to n )—13
west cage team Ja«* FvMion iC oei—]t 
. . P.ob W inter (G rln n e lh -chosen by con-
p<»».
r
F
C
Dtstance medley relav: Chicago
— 11:03.8 
Sprint medley relay: Grinnell
— 3:40 4 
Mile relay: Chicago — 3:32 6
Schamens,
Allen Rinks 
Champs
The mixed bonspiel came to a 
close last Friday, March 12, with _
the championship patches being ,as
played in both fit.st and second Fulton of Coe tied for the first
events. Trophies will be award- Warn center spot with 12 points Fulton and W inter picked up 24 
ed to the Schamens rink, f i r s t  oUt 0f a possible ia. of the 27 possible points given to 8
event, ind the Allen rmk. second .. „ centers. Since Jerry Stelter re- t’0,11Pl°ted
Marine points than A l and decisioned him ,
6-4.
Versatile “Sal” Cianciola mix« 
ed with the grapplers when ha 
wrestled Willy Schmidt and took 
a close decision, 4-3.
Freshman Pete Dohr and sw im­
mer John Jacobson fought tooth 
and nail for a complete match. 
John managed to get the decision,
7-4.
In the first round eliminations 
Stan Preston defeated J im  Carter 
by a decision, 10-8. Denny Strey 
defeated John Clay in a close 
match by a decision. 8-6,
In a hard fought up and down 
battle Stan Preston defeated
oa
J  O l,
r
rc
G
G
event.
In the first event, the K e n  
Schamens rmk with Pat Stcnholh. 
Dick Sharratt and Peggy Landis 
trounced the Walter Larsh rink.j 
with Sally Aberg, Rov Golbeck, 
Sally Helw ig. 13 to 3, to take 
top honors.
The Andrew Allen rink defeat­
ed John McIntyre rink, m the 
st mi-finals of the second event, 
10 to 2. The championship game
i l  18.
Two points were Riven for 
first-team vote, and one for 
second - team vote. Another an(j 
Grinnell man. John Musser, and
(heavyweight champion.
Announce Tests 
For Library Jobs
The United States C ivil Serv- 
|ice Commission has announced 
I that there still is a need for li­
brarians in various federal agen­
cies in Washington, D. C., and 
The positions pay en- 
year.
Applicants are required to take 
written test and must h a v e  
(a> a full 4-year col- 
ceived two of the remaining three,lege course which included at 
talong with 7 points as a forward least 30 semester hours of study 
guard', he was
12 ( t ie )
P tte  Kovac* (M o n m o u th !— Hi 
f e r e n c e  c o a c h -  I.aurie  Slocum  (C a rle to n > —14 
e s . Six m e n  s e c o n d  t i  a m
nlaroH nn Watson Hartbeck (Cornell!—10w tic pim ru on B1U Fjtch lCoe, _ 10
t h e  f i r s t  t e a m  .lerry S telter (R ip o n )—to  
t h i s  v e a r  b e -  Howie R osenhlum  (C arleton* —8 
1  c.; -  t ie  J e h n  G ustafson (S t. O la f .- 7cause of a
in Voting. Bob Mention:
. . .  .  _  . j Forw ards: Dick B ru b ak er (C o rn e ll!,i
Winter ot v«rm- Noel ONon tst. o ia f* . a i  M c G eh ee 'vicinity, 
nell and ja ck  (M o n m o u th '. Dick G ast (L a w ren c e*. , .
Ron Peck iCoei G uard: K arl H u rd le ;trance salaries of $.1,410 a
(K nox*
one as 
awarded thc second team center in library science: or (b> 4 years
Bob BuU of Carleton were giv- spot. Bill Fitch was the 3rd high- of Progressive experience in li­
en the forward spots. Tlie Con- est ranking guard (with 7 points brary work; or (c> 1 full year of 
ference scoring champ. Pete as a guard and 3 as a forward*, professional library training in a 
Kovacs of Monmouth, and I.au- jbut because of the shifting of library school plus 3 years of col- 
rie Slocum of Carleton. on the jStelter lo center, there was a lege study or 3 vears of progres- 
team for the third straight spot to be Idled at 2nd team for-sive experience in library work 
year, were placed at ihe guards, ward. I Full information regarding the
Winter. Buis, and Slocum are Since F itch’s 3 points as a for-examination, a n d  application 
was then played between the Jer- repeaters on the team. Fultc<i ward ranked him fourth among forms, m av be secured at m anv 
ry Klomberg rink, with Jo Camp- and Kovacs were second t e a m  forwards, after the shifting of post offices throus-hcut the c o n ,- 
boll* John I\vmde. and L u  C > choicot lUt 'e a t. Iff! ICS 1 M>< StOlter to center, he was put on try, or from the IT S Civil Se v- 
Crandall and the Allen rink, with the first team two years ago a* thc second team as a forward, ice’ Commission Washington 2>* 
Char Darling, Bruce Stodola and a freshman. Musser, a sopho- None of the.se given honorable D C Applications u ill be ic* 
Judie Walwoth Allen s rink edg- more, is the only newcomer.. mention received more than 3 ceoted by the commission ‘ in 
ed out Klomberg s rmk 6 to 5. * The two teams are as follows points in the voting. iWashington until further notice.
Discusses ROTC Program at 
Alabama PAS and T Confab
B Y  JO E  D IA N T O M
Brigidier General M. K. Deich­
elmann spoke before more than 
200 Professors of A ir Science and 
Tactics from  colleges and uni­
versities across the nation and in 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico March 7. 
General Deichelmann, who is 
Com m andant of the Air Force 
ROTC program, told the A FRO ­
TC field commanders, that “ the 
program  next fall, in so far as 
numbers are concerned, w i l l  
probably be essentially the same 
as this year, and it is doubtful 
that m any AFROTC cadets, who 
do not desire to fly, or who are 
not physically qualified for flight 
training, will receive commis­
sions upon graduation.**
The speech was given at the 
PAS & T conference held in 
Montgomery, A labama. Lieuten­
ant Colonel Jam es R. Wiley at­
tended.
Frosh Enrollment
The A ir Force ROTC Com­
m andant stated, however, that 
there would be no lim itation of 
freshman enrollment e x c e p t  
where facilities and instructor 
personnel would lim it the number 
of enrollees.
General D ichelmann p o i n t -  
ed out that the Air Force will 
commission approximately 8.000 
AFROTC graduates a year. From 
this year’s graduation class of
11.000 senior cadets, 4,000 have 
applied for pilot training, 2.750 
for aerial observer training, and
3.000 engineers and technical stu­
dents w ill probably be commis­
sioned.
Three thousand g r a d u a t e * ,  
who did not apply for flying 
training, or who were not phy­
sically qualified, are scheduled 
to receive Certificates of Com­
pletion.
“The Certificates of Completion 
are a result of insufficient active 
duty officer spaces in the Air 
Force.” the General said. He 
continued by pointing out that 
“ students receiving these Certi­
ficates w ill have an opportunity 
to take a special two year en­
listment in the Air Force as Air- 
'men Third Class, and upon com­
pletion of their service obliga­
tion, these students will be elig­
ible to apply for their 'com m is­
sions as second lieutenants in the 
Air Force Reserve.”
Citizenship Concept 
General Deichelmann told the 
conferees that one of the most 
important jobs they had in their 
positions at colleges and univer­
sities was presenting the air age 
citizenship concept to students.
He congratulated the PAST* 
on their excellent work and \aid 
this was reflected by the large 
enrollment last fall in spite of 
new policy announced at that 
time whereby nearly all AFR­
OTC cadets had to agree to 
take flight training following 
graduation. The only exception 
Has a small number of students 
who will receive commissions 
because of their technical train­
ing during the undergraduate 
course of study.
Lt. Col. James R. Wiley, Pro­
fessor of Air Science and Tactics 
at Lawrence College, represented 
the Lawrence AFROTC unit at 
the Conference.
Influence People 
In Conversations 
With Library Aid
BY SHARON SENTURIA
Are you ever at a loss f o r  
words? Can you hold an intelli­
gent conversation or can’t you 
even §ay yes and no at the right 
time when the discussion turns 
to the worldscene? Many people 
give way to blank stares when a 
conversation takes a turn away 
fiom  every day events. Others 
comment adm iringly, “That per­
son can talk on any subject.”
One way to be a well-inform­
ed person is through books. E v ­
ery few weeks a supply of cur­
rent books on varying topics are 
put on the library shelves for cir­
culation.
Recent new noo-fiction litera­
ture that has come in includes 
“The Uprooted,” “The Religion 
of the Hindus,” “ Red M an’s Am ­
erica,”  “A Mirror for Am eri­
cans,” and “ Daily Living in the 
Twelfth Century.”
“The Uprooted” by Oscar 
Handlin, is the powerful story 
of how and why people were 
attracted to America and the 
ensuing Immigrations.
“The Cotton Kingdom” by W ar­
ren S. Tryon, is the second edi­
tion in the series of books call­
ed, "A  M irror for Americans.”
Slavery, mountaineers, p o o r  
whites, portions of the Civil war, 
and a brief glimpse of the Re­
construction period are the high­
lights of the panorama of t h e  
south.
Medieval Era 
The medieval era comes back 
to life in “Daily Living in th e  
Twelfth Century” by Urban Tig- 
ner Homes, Jr .
A few other books, fresh from 
the printer, are: “Best Eliza­
bethan Plays” by Thayer, i 
“Modern English Painters” by 
Rothenstein, and “Education 
and American Civilization” by 
Counts.
Why not make use of these 
books and be one of those peo­
ple “ that can talk on any sub­
ject.”  You don’t have to be an 
authority on the Hindu religion,
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but a little knowledge on the sid f 
is guaranteed to make you •  
more interesting person.
PATRONIZE
the
ADVERTISERS 
of the 
LAWRENTIAN
I Need Your Head. . .  
. . .  to Get Ahead
Bob's Barber Shop
Third Floor — Zuelke Bldg.
Save time . . . For Appointment ('all 
Monday - Friday 8:00 A M - 5:15 P.M. —
Saturday 8:00 A.M. • l‘!:00 Noon
ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
Pusey Featured 
In Magazine
Time magazine featured Har­
vard university and President Na­
than M. Pusey. appeared on the 
cover of the March 1 issue of 
the national magazine.
Pusey was the former president 
r f  Lawrence college and is now 
th«» 24th president of Harvard. 
He is the first non-New Englander 
and the second non-Bostonian to 
head the Harvard Corporation. 
There he must work with a budg­
et that exceeds $36 m illion, a fac­
ulty of 3.000 and a student body 
t>f 10,155. Harvard has an endow­
ment of $326 m illion.
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . .  enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . .  light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . . • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
.  «*•***'
»r*e .-for**
„  heriA-Pu,b^ C o l » *  F° L*chS*»teL
ton*
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
COP*., TM« AMIAICAN TOBACCO COMPAMV
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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fantasy
In a state of amazement, the student entered Main hall. The 
bell had just rung and yet there was no chaotic collection of class- 
goers at the stairway. Students proceeded clamly, but steadily on 
♦heir appointed paths. Several stood in groups, but the groups were 
well away from the main streams of traffic.
"It is as if there were yellow lines and traffic signals'' the student 
thought, "and 'park here' signs." Indeed, the book-laden throng did 
have an unmistakable air of order. (One might not be able to call 
It the order of the road, because the students had not been in cars 
for some time.) Nevertheless, it was undeniably order.
Then a cruel grating sound broke into the student'! train of 
tfiought. So, he was not in the hall after all.
He gathered up his books, closed his notebook and dashed to 
the main stairway to bum a cigarette. (His band was OP's and they 
wete hard to find 1
Ah, yes, the milling crowd was there, bottenecking the stairway 
the situation not at its best but at its usual.
the community 
and a deficitfrom the editorial board
An editorial in the Post-Cres­
cent, entitled “A Preview of Law ­
rence’s Future ,”  discussed t h e  
problem of the Lawrence deficit 
and the community. The deficit 
has been about $50,000 for the 
past three years.
“ Nowhere in the country does 
there exist such a  close rela­
tionship between a college and 
the community in which it is lo­
cated as is the case of Law 
rence college and the Fok cit­
ies,” the editorial stated.
“ The remarks by Trustee E l­
mer Jennings. . .regarding the fu­
ture needs of the college consti­
tuted a discussion of m ajor com­
munity interest. In a period dur­
ing which private educational in ­
stitutions have to fight for their 
lives. Lawrence has done rem ark­
ably well. . .But it has done so
only through heroic effort in rais- IKV HARKY ('LARK -------------------------- .
. .... «  . 1. . . . . . he is not only stealing, but he is money from industry and m- Little Delbert took a book A 4 . . .. .
The purpose of a college is edu- depriving every other student of terested individuals and by ad-
•ation . Education means infor- the use of that book and the in- ministering its affairs with a 
m a t i o n  of formation it contains, often infor-careful eye on every dollar
barf e •  •
We did some work on the garbage disposal unit. Notice 
any improvement?
* many k i n ds. mation available
as Lawrence 
are built upon 
the fundamen- 
t a 1 principle 
t h a t  e v ery
source. When that happens, free 
academic enquiry and therefore 
education itself — the raison 
d'etre of any college — is obvi­
ously utterly impossible.
i Expulsion has been suggested .source of intor- r.. f°»' any such offender. This is
i  n l„de P>-'rh ill>s a llUle drastic, but that
I available to . . .  can be .The m ain thing.it seems to me, is to concentrate nous students.; ... , . . . ..on getting the books back to the
l'.brary and back into use. After,
that, for all I care, “ Little Del’’
Can Cio To— I
a note
I have just read your editorial
Most of what 
Ve learn in college we learn from 
books. Many books are requir­
ed. more than we could possibly 
buy for ourselves. That's why we 
ha ve a library.
Gave it Just a single look.
How often we use the library “ About Book Bandits” .
I* up to us. We don't have to
Use it at all if we don't want to; dent morals I give up.
If we do want to, the books are H. A. Brubaker
there for us to use — and re- ■ --------------
turn  for the next person. _  .
h r  kept the book dirt little Del j[  f l e  L C I W T e i l U C i n  
If a book is important enough
from no other spent,” the editorial continued.
“And in spite of this, it has 
operated at a deficit of around 
$50.(MH) a year for the past three 
years. As Mr. Jennings point­
ed out, the college has needs 
which can only be met with 
cold cash; in the next few years 
it must build more adequate 
quarters for its women stu­
dents; it would like to construct 
a little theatre and conserva­
tory of music.”
The editorial said Mr. Jennings 
pointed out that a dollar given to 
a school like Lawrence does the 
work of two tax dollars. “ Mr. 
t h i s  J enninRs’ words implied that the
kaleidoscope
BV HELEN CASPER
Now that moment arrived when 
,1 could think of no more out- 
wordly constructive tasks with 
which to waste
If Mis* Camper
shame. We got no compensation 
that was worth anything
The other day 1 ran into the 
Muse of Home Kith century
time. Whenever Playwright whose books are still 
on the best-seller lists. Was she 
dressed in finery and riding in 
a dove-drawn chariot? In a pig’s 
eye she was! The kid was bare­
foot and bedraggled. She was 
selling chewed-on pencils in the 
streets and begging for a copper 
so she could buy a schooner of 
ambrosia.
One of my best friends became 
precedence over a hopeless coffee addict when she 
the literary la- was frequenting coffee-houses and
it is theme time,; 
I always find 
many l i t t l e  
c h o r e s  like 
hair - setting, 
sock •m ending, 
pencil - sharp­
ening or desk-j 
s t r a i gh teninf 
which t a k e 8
doesn't have any effect on stu- co™munity will be asked within bor< Iv e  found that with a bit of collaborating w ith some lexicog
the next few years to demonstrate . . .. . . rapher in the 18th century. He was
once attain it ,  faith in th . value " " 1C" U,ty a" d pr8C" "  “  "  P° “ "  always hanging out in tho*. p la o  
of Lawrence.” *° Pu* actual writing es> an(j she, young and innocent
The editorial concluded with the *or as as *our hours. as she was, soon got the habit. She
following expression of confi- As * said, the time had come shakes all the time. You’d th ink 
dence: “ We believe that when the ancl —  but waitj  ^ ud(lenly,__ A a guy like that would warn a girl,
a course it is placed on the week dering  th. col- tim# comeR lhe community w ill thought: Those Old Writers Had wouldn’t you?”
leserve sh.-lt. A bo .* is placed l i  £ « , . « «  come through as it ha , in lhe Help From a Muse. They called on I nodded, -Sh
on leserve so that
ould we get start- 
them constantly. Accordingly to ed? ’* I suggested tim idly, 
them, a muse is an attractive doll “Yes. now what's your problem? 
well equipped with inspiration. Have you made an outline?” 
Mavbe I could call on one. They A s(aited telling her about the 
In browsing through an 1 8 9 9 probably have a listing in the yel- few ideas I had when I noticed 
edition of the Lawrentian (com- *ow pages. that she d idn ’t seem to be listen*
LaRose plete with black and yellow cov- Sure enough, sandwiches in be- jng “Is anything wrong?” - 
•  vailable to every interested stu-l mens ■-iwik er>, we located the f o l l o w i n g , tween Multigraphing Service and, “No." she said, "but 1 was won-
(1 took oi nilist , »«*»"«• “ “ V ,", 1 m lMlM * 1 ' Mu»ie Dealt The dering, do you have a pencil
rasper s,ie — man that I marry listing was unpretentious and 
M aye r must be one
every single C o lla g e , A p p le t o n ,  W is c o n s in . past.”
• . .  ___ , E n te r e d  • »  s e c o n d  e l m  m a t t e r ,  Sep-i tu d tn t  i n  the course can read it i f m b e r  'in, i » i ». a t  t h e  po s t o f f ic e  a t  -  .  .  #
ami get the information it con- A p p le to n ,  W is c o n s in , u n d e r  th e  ac*  o f  f  k /n iv i n r ^ n i x / D C
ta.ns, often information for which ;W .ch 8’ ,K‘W' |,r‘" ird ,b!  Pub‘ 1 , W m i  , , , e  U f C I I I V t f b. .  I is h ln g  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le to n ,  W is c o n s in .
file entire class Will be hold re-j S u b s c r ip t io n  r a te *  a re  I  ’ .SO p e r  y ea r  
Sponsible. To make sure that <®rr »*»«*»*•■«•.
such necessary information is iditor-in-chief ...........  su*an
P h o n e
kept 
a
in t h e  library where thev M a n a g in g  i d i i o r
•  i t* available to everyone. Some '* ,lsUn‘ *»«»»ne«a m a n a g e r  K a y  H a v e r  t   who always thinks tasteful:
‘ •students” — apparently’ either ?i « i« id ,‘tor 7.'.?.'. lualnlrd tee*ore h« SPM««- I Inspiration at it’s Sublimest
(oo conceited ancTor too stupid to * ° ’*P°r*» edit#r»..* .Fred Brerkitrand Then I guess h e ll nev'er
Understand this — —- /.....- n — I- ,,,nny strey ask youare plucking O r r e k  E d i t o r ................... R v s e r  E r U k s o n
l)ooks from the reserve shelves t 'o p v  E d i t o r ............................  D o n n a  z i i e k
find walking off with them. C a r t o o n is t * ............................... J im  P e tr ie  a n d
I  i n i  h . i  J a c k  S c h ro e d e r  
• • P h o t o g r a p h e r ............ .. ..........  D ic k  C o a n
I his is nothing less than steal- m i m h e k s  o » e d i t o r i a l  
Ing, which is bad enough in it - 
s« lf, even if the bixik is not worth 
tuuch in terms of money. But it 
goes far deeper than that. When! 
someone makes off with a book1
11(1 \ K It
‘ 0  non intellegro,” ait Caesar, 
“ non tain torridus es!’’ 
“Ariov.istus fespondit: " N o n  
saxum solum in litore es.”
sharpener? And if you don't 
mind. I'd like to wash out a few 
things before we get started."
For epics, plays, novels, sym- i sjghed w’ith relief and reach*
phomcs. short rtorias, as* «| for a nail (ila. "Go right 
says, honors papers and ahead.'* 1 said with a smile. Gad,
was I in luck! She'd been in the 
writing business for eons. D ur­
ing that time she must have pick* 
ed up thousands of time consum-
Burma Shave signs 
Day and night service 
Inspiration Incorporated 
Phone PArnassas 3-9999
Father — I hope you are not So I dialed the number and ar- ers. We'd be so busy that wed
E a r l H r a r k e r ,  l l r l e n  C a s p e r , C y n t h ia  
C la r k .  I r v  C u r r y ,  N e e n a h  K ry , D ic k
(.*■.1 L i b b j  Geldrion, i iu u >  l l . « i r n .  ,
M a g g ie  H o v e r . D a v e  K o p p t in .  o .  H  running in debt at college. Do you ranged for a  representative. T h i s  ym bably never get to the actual 
P a r r is h .  E lm e r  P f e f f e r k o r n .  J o h n  meet your b i 11S T 
K u n k e l J a n e  S e o | | in , 
a n d  th e  e d i io r .
A n n  S h a fe r Student At every turn.
jeans, shirts vogue 
in campus field day
should be amusing." I chortled as I writing, 
returned to my room. I was sur­
prised to see a light shining 
through the partly-opened door.
The light was coming from a 
small, scowling figure who was
For one day at Agnes Scott Col- Pe,ched on loP of mv desk lam P 
lege in Decatur, G a„ the campus 1 vv»* emb»rrsss«4 and a llt- 
was turned upside down. Students tie shy. I d never spoken to a
attended class, chapel and meals 
in shirts and jeans and shouted, 
in the library. They greeted pro-j 
fessors with “ Bon join*. Pierre", 
or “Nice day, isn't it, W i l l i e  
Joe.” They answered instructors' 
questions frankly, for example. 
"Well, Margaret, I see it this 
way. . .”
Muse before. "Hello, unim, a. 
Miss Muse." I said.
“Huh," she said. “Before we 
get down to businns I must 
warn you. no lousy cracks about 
thfcs being an amusing situa­
tion or I ’ll leave.”
I nodded.
‘ Of course you realize.’* she
It was official “Suppressed De- went on rapidly, “that I get union 
sires day at the college.
wants a ll yearbooks 
to save social face
wages with time-and-a-half for 
overtime. I claim exclusive copy­
rights when you die. Here, we'll' 
sign a contract before we start.” ; 
She handed me an illum inated 
A freshman coed at Cornell uni- parchment, 
versity offered to buy all copies *'We muses finally got smart and 
of the freshman directory. S h e  formed a union. For centuries 
said that a picture of her in the working conditions were terrible 
directory m ight ruin her social We worked long, odd hours and 
life. got jo lly little credit for it. Oh
(She was trying to remove a sure, they mentioned us now and 
shread of stringy substance from then but have you ever seen a 
her teeth when the photogiapher Muse's name on a title page? No. 
knapped the picture.) jyou have not ever and it's a dirty,
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. College
